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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This module addresses the behavior of nitrogen in soils and plants. It also covers the potential for nitrogen loss, nitrogen decision-making, and provides you with the rationale to explain this process to growers. 



 
Nutrients are 
essential for 

productivity but 
result in 

environmental 
problems when 

managed poorly. 

Plant Nutrition 



Sources of Nitrogen Contamination in Water  

94% of nitrates due to 
Agriculture 

N Application = >200% of Need 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Left: This diagram shows that 94% of Nitrogen found in California groundwater comes from agricultural sources. Right: The left half of this diagram shows the total volume of Nitrogen being input to crops, broken down into its various sources, the right side of the chart shows the fate of that Nitrogen,  with total mass of nitrogen being equal on both sides of the diagram.  N outputs in harvested crop and estimated losses to runoff and atmospheric loss were determined from crop yield data and scientific experimentation. Using these calculations it is clear that a large portion of applied N cannot be accounted for and must therefore remain in the soil where it may ultimately reach the groundwater. The system is thus greatly out of balance with more than 200% more N being applied than can be accounted for. The repetition of this pattern over many years of Californian Agriculture, and into  the future will undeniably compromise soil water and land quality.These figures come from “Addressing Nitrates in California’s Drinking Water.” The full report can be found here: http://groundwaternitrate.ucdavis.edu/files/138956.pdf  



Sources of Nitrogen Contamination in Water  

Lakes, streams and estuaries suffer 
when nutrient and sediment load is too 
high. 

(Ekdahl and others, 2009; Addressing Nitrates in California’s 
Drinking Water, 2012)  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Left: As we saw in Module 1, this image shows that over half of wells in the San Joaquin and Salinas Valleys are contaminated with Nitrogen above the Federal and State Maximum Contaminant Levels. Access to clean water is most limited in unincorporated areas because there is no municipality to handle treat the water.  Right:  Pollution of surface water from high nutrient and sediment loading. 



• Application rates will be based on field specific N budget 
estimates, accounting for all applied N x efficiency factor  (60-
80%). 

• Trained Certified Crop Advisor sign-off required 
• Post season verification and reporting, collated and managed 

by local  water coalitions 
• Self-reported, industry driven activity in the short term  

– However, if improvements in groundwater resources are 
not realized, a tightening of regulations can be expected. 

 
 

Achieving optimal productivity with restricted nitrogen will 
REQUIRE enhanced efficiency of N use.  

 
 

 

 
 

Legislative Response:  Mandated Nitrogen 
Management Planning 
Legislative Response: Mandated N Management Planning 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The goal of this module is to enhance efficiency of N Use through knowledge of:-the nitrogen cycle-nitrogen forms, transformations, and functions-management



Nitrogen Cycle 



N Supply Processes 

Mineral 
Determined by 
source of soil 

minerals 
(volcanic, marine, 
alluvial etc) and 

age of soil. 
 

Influences fertility 
but cannot be 

‘managed’. 

 
Exchangeable 
Fundamental 

determinant of 
native ‘fertility’. 

 
Cation and Anion 

Exchange 
Capacity 

 
Influenced by pH, 

salinity, OM  

Solution 
Nitrate exists in 
the Soil Solution 

 
Uptake rate, 

exchange rate, 
leaching rate. 

 
Root density and 

plant demand. 
 

Nutrients  that 
move below 

the root-zone 
will be lost. 

(The Nature and Property of Soils: Brady and Weil, 2013) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This figure shows the various fractions of soil involved in N cycling. Detailed descriptions of each of these soil components: Left: Mineral Fraction- This fraction is not directly involved in nitrogen cycling and so cannot be managed for N. Middle: Exchangeable Fraction- This fraction contains Nitrogen in organic matter or as ammonium bound to clay minerals. Ammonium in California soils, however, rapidly converts to nitrate, causing it to become part of the solution fraction described below.Right: Solution Fraction- This is the only fraction from which plants take up N and other nutrients. From this fraction, a plant may take up N in the form of positively charged ammonium (NH4+) or negatively charged nitrate (NO3-). Because nitrate is negatively charged, it does not associate with soil exchange sites and remains almost entirely in solution. It is then very easy to lose nitrate below the root zone before plant roots have a chance to scavenge it. Careful management is necessary to avoid leaching.  For a more detailed description of this process, consult The Nature and Properties of Soils http://www.amazon.com/Nature-Properties-Soils-14th-Edition/dp/013227938X



Nitrogen Cycle Step by Step: Soil Organic Matter  

Leaching Denitrification 

Plants Microbes 

CEC Volatilization 

 
Soil Organic Matter 

 

Mineralization 

Nitrification (AOB) 

NH4
+ 

NO3
- 

Death Death 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: N in plant and animal residues in the Soil Organic Matter (SOM) is a good starting point for N cycling through the whole agricultural system. SOM: Central Valley soil: Low organic matter and low soil additions mean that SOM is a relatively small consideration. Salinas Valley soil: Higher organic matter and additions mean that SOM is a more important consideration. 



The Process of Decomposition in Soils 

• Composition of Plant Residues 
– Plant residues are the principal material undergoing decomposition 

in soils and, hence, are the primary source of soil organic matter. 
– Organic compounds can be listed in terms of ease of 

decomposition as follows: 

(Elements of the Nature and Properties of Soils, 3/e by N. Brady and R. Weil) 

1. Sugars, Starches, and simple proteins 
2. Crude proteins 
3. Hemicellulose 
4. Cellulose 
5. Fats and waxes 
6. Lignins and phenolic compounds 

Rapid decomposition 

Very slow decomposition 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Organic matter added to the soil decomposes, releasing N as it does.Rate of decomposition depends on the composition of the organic matter. The boxed portion of the slide shows the relative rates of decomposition of different forms of organic matter.Faster decomposition means faster release of N. 



• SOM stores soil carbon and nutrients 
– Carbon acts as a food source for microbial populations 
– N is alternately taken up as microbes grow and released as they die 
– Most SOM does not fix N and is therefore recalcitrant and protected; the 

soluble organic matter is the portion that interacts with N cycling. 
 

• The process of N release is driven by microbe populations 
– Release carbon and nutrients for their growth 
– Mineral N is produced 
 

• Roots support microbes and increase the cycling of nutrients 
that otherwise would be lost by  leaching and denitrification 

 

• Gross N mineralization 10x higher in rhizosphere than bulk soil, 
e.g. wild oat (Herman et al. 2006) 
 
 
 

Nitrogen in Organic Matter and Microbes 



Soil Microbe Function: The Soil is Alive! 

(Images from: http://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/the-soil-biota-84078125) 

Different aggregate 
sizes allow macro and 
micro pores, essential 
for aeration and water 
retention, respectively.  

 Soil zones. The rhizosphere is the most 
agriculturally significant zone, where the 
roots interact directly with the soil.  



Influence of Soil Structure: Grassland Conversion to 
Intensive Vegetable Production Example 

• Grassland→agriculture 
 
– Rapid decline in soil microbial biomass and SOM  
– Decreased respiration and potential N 

mineralization 
– Higher NO3

-:NH4
+ ratios 

– Higher NO3
- pools and losses 

– Higher bulk density 
– Decreased water holding capacity 
 
 

(Smith & Young 1975; Woods 1989; de Luca & Keeney 1994) 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The influence of soil structure (SOM concentration, microbial populations) on nutrient cycling (rate of N cycling, rate of N becoming available to plant) as soil structure changed during conversion from Grassland to Agricultural Land. The net result of switching from soil with rich organic matter (grassland) to soil with poor organic matter (intensive agriculture) was greatly decreased respiration and slightly lowered potential N mineralization.  This caused instability in the N cycle from more rapid cycling. Therefore, N in the soil is more easily leached out. This illustrates the interconnectedness of organic matter, soil disturbance and the N cycle



Im
m

obilization 

Nitrogen Cycle Step by Step: Mineralization 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: Mineralization is the conversion of Soil Organic Matter (SOM) to plant-available Ammonium. The following slides discuss the mineralization process and its inverse, immobilization.



Immobilization       Mineralization Balance 
• Mineralization - process of conversion of organic N to plant 

available inorganic forms 
 
• Mineralization - amine (R-NH2) groups in SOM hydrolyzed to 

release ammonium (NH4
+)  

– Heterotrophic microbial process 
– Rate depends on temperature and moisture 
– Most ammonium eventually oxidized to nitrate 

 
• Immobilization - microbes incorporate mineral N from soil 

solution into organic compounds in cells 
– Reverse of mineralization 
 
Balance of mineralization and immobilization determines the 

amount of available N in the soil at any given time 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note: This balance depends on the activity level of soil microbes. Microbial population growth is influenced by temperature and moisture, but is mostly limited by amount of carbon in soil. When carbon is added to soil, microbes are able to take up more N to make proteins, increasing immobilization and decreasing mineralization. 



What do We Know about Mineralization Rates from 
Organic Matter? 

What determines how quickly the 
mineralization process occurs?  



Factors Controlling Mineralization and Decomposition Rates 

• The time needed to complete the processes of 
decomposition and mineralization may range from days 
to years, depending mainly on two factors:  
– The environmental conditions in the soil 
– The quality of residues as a food source for soil organisms 

 
• Therefore, the most important factor controlling these 

rates is the particular form of the organic matter or 
residue added to the soil, which dictates its C:N ratio. 

(Elements of the Nature and Properties of Soils, 3/e by N. Brady and R. Weil) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The most important factor controlling these rates is the particular form of the organic matter/residue added to the soil, because it determines the C/N ratio.



• Physical Factors Influencing Residue Mineralization 
• Carbon/Nitrogen Ratio of Organic Materials and Soils 
• Soil Ecology (microbial activity) 
• The Lignin and Polyphenol Content of Organic 

Materials 

 
 Ideally, mineralization rates should be 
synchronized with plant N demand. 

(Elements of the Nature and Properties of Soils, 3/e by N. Brady and R. Weil) 

Factors Controlling Decomposition and Mineralization Rates 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Additional details on each of these factors: Physical factors: size of pieces of organic matter addedCarbon/Nitrogen Ratio: C acts as a limiting factor for soil microbial populations, so adding C allows them to grow and in turn uptake more N. This is the most important driver behind the immobilization/mineralization balance. Soil Ecology: inherent mineralization rate differences in various soil types.The lignin and polyphenol content of organic materials: High polyphenol content of residues typically causes low mineralization rates. 



(Elements of the Nature and Properties of Soils, 3/e by N. Brady and R. Weil) 

Generally: 
• A C:N ratio of 20:1 (2% N) is 

the dividing line between 
mineralization (immediate 
release) and immobilization 
(N binding and subsequent 
release). 
 

• Most N in added materials 
will ultimately become 
available, though it may take 
several years.  
 

• Anaerobic conditions will 
lead to no mineralization. 

Factors Controlling Decomposition and Mineralization Rates 



Nitrogen Release from Solid Organic Fertilizers 

Breakdown rates of various dairy amendments are very well 
understood for forage and silage crops (see the articles linked 
below). Calculated rates are not immediately available for tree 
and vegetable crops, but this is the type of information needed 
for horticultural crops.  
 

http://alfalfa.ucdavis.edu/%2Bsymposium/pro
ceedings/2008/08-159.pdf 

http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/is/docs/11-0456-
SACrohn.pdf 

http://manuremanagement.ucdav
is.edu/files/134369.pdf 



Fresh Manure 
Mechanical Screen Solids 

Corral Scrapings 

Compost 
Anaerobic Dairy Lagoon 

Sludge 

Fresh Manure 

Mechanical Screen Solids 

Corral Scrapings 

Compost 
Anaerobic Dairy Lagoon 

Sludge 

Material 

Material 

Nitrogen Release from Solid Organic Fertilizers: Example 

Dairy Manure Nutrient Content and Forms 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Table: characteristics of several different dairy manure fertilizers. For a particular fertilizer, the key is to understand not only the amount of N being added to the soil but also that this N is not available to plants until it mineralizes. This depends on many factors, including the C:N ratio of the material. More information can be found in the University of California Cooperative Extension Manure Technical Guide Series, http://manuremanagement.ucdavis.edu/files/134369.pdf



C:N Ratio of Solid Organic Fertilizers: Example 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: The solid gray bars represent mechanically screened solids. This part of the figure demonstrates that C:N ratio can vary greatly even within the same type of amendment. Therefore, nutrient analysis of each individual source is important for prediction. 



• SOM contains ~5% N  
– About 95% of N is in organic forms: stable OM 

fractions (‘recalcitrant’ humus) and clay-OM 
complexes  

– This portion is not directly available to plants 
– 1-2% of soil N is soluble, organic N 
 

• Mineralization is the overall process of conversion of 
organic N to plant available inorganic forms.  

 

Summary N Cycle: Mineralization 



In the first 8 inches of soil ≈ 20-25 lb N/acre will be mineralized per % soil 
organic matter . 

Soil Organic Matter N mineralized 
lbs/acre 

1 % 20-25 

2 % 40-50 

3 % 60-75 

Mineralization: Salinas Valley Example 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The amount of N that gets mineralized in a soil depends on what percent of soil is organic matter.If an 8-inch deep layer of soil weighs 2,500,000 lb/acre, then: 2,500,000 lb x 0.0055 = 1,375 lb organic N per percent soil organic matter (rounded to 1,400 lb). Therefore, if 1-2% of soil organic N is mineralized in a season, then for each % soil organic matter the amount of N mineralization would be in the range of 20-25 lb N/acre. 



 
• Carbon/Nitrogen ratio of organic materials is one of 

the main factors controlling mineralization rates. 
 

• Environmental conditions, tillage and moisture 
strongly influence mineralization rates 
 

• Chemical analysis of added organic matter is essential 
to determines the rate and timing of N release. 

Summary N Cycle: Mineralization 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note: Mineralization is a particularly relevant component of the N cycle when a grower has or adds large amounts of SOM. 



Nitrogen Cycle Step by Step: Fates of Ammonium After 
Mineralization 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ammonium produced by mineralization or added directly to the soil has one of several fates, including binding directly to soil at cation exchange sites or being lost to volatilization.   



• Plant uptake 
• NH4

+ ions 
– Adsorbed on negatively charged clay surfaces  
– In 2:1, vermiculite clays, ammonium fixation can occur (very 

slow release) 
 

• Ammonia volatilization 
 
 

 
 
 

                 
 

Fates of Ammonium After Mineralization 

 Dissolved ions            gas 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note about volatilization: Ammonia gas (NH3) can be present in fresh manures and anhydrous ammonia injections, and is also a breakdown product of urea and UAN. In gas form, it is easily lost to volatilization. Typically, soil moisture is adequate to rapidly convert NH3 (ammonia), to NH4+ (ammonium), preventing volatilization. However, in dry soil, especially when coarse-textured and high pH, NH3 volatilization can be significant (up to 30%).



Nitrogen Cycle Step by Step: Nitrification 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the most relevant component of the soil N cycle for California agricultureNote: AOB IS ammonia-oxidizing bacteria and is found among the β-proteobacteria and gammaproteobacteria



Step 1: Ammonium to nitrite  

Nitrification:      NH4
+NO3

-
 

energyOHHNOONH asNitrosomon +++ →+ +−+
2222

1
4 21

 

Nitrite (NO2
-) 

• Toxic 
• Doesn’t accumulate, rapid conversion to nitrate 

Nitrate (NO3
-) 

•Readily available for plant uptake 
•Prone to loss by leaching (- charge) and denitrification 

 

Step 2: Nitrite to nitrate  

energyNOONO rNitrobacte + →+ −−
322

1
2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nitrification is the biochemical oxidation of ammonium to nitrate that occurs in warm, moist, well aerated soilsThe first equation shows how ammonium is converted to nitrite. Nitrosomonas is a heterotrophic bacterium that converts ammonium to nitrite.        The second equation shows the second step of the process, with nitrite being converted to nitrate. Nitrobacter is an autotrophic bacterium that oxidizes nitrite to nitrate. The final product is nitrate, which is readily available for plant uptake.  



energyOHHNOONH asNitrosomon +++ →+ +−+
2222

1
4 21

energyNOONO rNitrobacte + →+ −−
322

1
2

1. Ammonium sulfate 
(NH4)2SO4 added to silt 
loam soil at rate of 170 
mg N/kg soil 
 

2. Incubated/aerated 14 
days 

 
1. Analysis for different 

forms of N occurring 
every other day. 

Nitrification: How Quickly Does it Occur? 
N
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Elements of the Nature and Properties of 
Soils, 3/e by N. Brady and R. Well 

1.  

2.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: Nitrate-N (NO3- N) increased as ammonium-N (NH4-N) declined, consistent with the two-step conversion process described in the equations on the previous slide. This study demonstrated that nitrogen applied as ammonium was converted to nitrate almost entirely within a 10-day period. [Data selected from Khalil et al. (2004)]



Nitrification rate governed mostly by temperature: 

(Adapted from Western Fertilizer Handbook) 

Nitrification: How Quickly Does it Occur? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: Estimate of nitrification rates in California soils (San Joaquin and Salinas Valleys), depending on soil temperature.



(IPNI, Nitrogen notes #4) 

Nitrification: How Quickly Does it Occur? California Example 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: Due to warm temperatures of California soils, the nitrification process is rapid. [Data was extracted from CIMIS weather network]



Nitrogen Cycle Step by Step: Nitrates  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the most difficult component of the cycle to manage because it has the highest potential for loss through leaching and denitrification. 



Why Does Nitrate Leach? 

• Nitrate (NO3
-) is negatively charged, so it is not held 

by the soil particles, also negatively charged. 
 
• Because it is applied in excess 

 
• Because water management is inadequate 

 
• Because timing of application does not match crop 

demand 



(IPNI, Nitrogen Notes #3) 

Nitrate Leaching Principles 



Nitrogen in Agricultural Systems 
N in Plants 



(Courtesy www.IPNI.org)  

Irrigation Rapidly Moves N into Soil 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: Surface applied ammonium, urea, and calcium nitrate moving through the top nine inches of various types of soil following irrigation. For this experiment, ammonium sulfate was added in solution, while urea and calcium nitrate were applied at the surface followed by irrigation. The takeaway message from this study is the rapid movement of nitrate from urea and calcium nitrate through the soil after the addition of water. Urea is an uncharged molecule that rapidly converts to ammonium in California soil. Nitrate is negatively charged, as are SOM and clay minerals, therefore nitrate and urea are not absorbed and can leach quickly. 



• Occurs under warm, anaerobic conditions 
 

• Global warming N20 is 298x higher than same mass of CO2 

 
• Most significant in hydric soils (wetlands, rice paddies) 

 
• Less significant in well-drained soils 

 
• In irrigated agriculture, N20 production is sporadic. Most N 

loss occurs during a brief period when the soil is warm, wet, 
and high in nitrate (i.e. fertigation).  

 

Denitrification 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The chemical formula shows denitrification, the reduction of nitrate to nitric and nitrous oxide gasses, and dinitrogen gas, all of which can volatilize off the field.  This conversion occurs in the presence of an available C source for anaerobic, heterotrophic bacteria that use the N in nitrate as an electron acceptor.



Almond: 0.25 – 0.94 kg N2O-N ha-1  (Schellenberg et al., 2012) 
Vineyard: 0.13 -.22 kg N2O-N ha-1 (Garland et al., 2011) 
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SDI = Subsurface drip irrigation 
FI = Furrow irrigation 

Denitrification: Rates Vary with Cropping System  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: For multiple crops and irrigation types (furrow and subsurface drip), nitrous oxide losses from volatilization tend to fall between ½ lb and 5 lb per acre per year. While this is a small proportion of a grower’s total N budget, it translates into high potential for these crops to collectively contribute to greenhouse gas emissions. 



 Image adapted from http://extension.umass.edu/cdle/sites/extension.umass.edu.cdle/files/fact-sheets/images/ConservingAmmoniainManure-2.gif 

Summary N Cycle: Conceptual Points Covered So Far 

• Inorganic fraction of N 
(Urea-N, Ammonium-
N) moves into plant 
rapidly. 

 
• Organic fraction of N 

moves into plant 
much more slowly, 
and the rate is much 
more dependent on 
the specific form of 
the nitrogen.  

 

Ammonia (NH3) 

Denitrification 

Leaching  
Runoff 

Soil Organic N 

NH4
+, NO3

- 

Urea-N 
NH4

+-N 

Manure 

Organic 
N 

Plant- 
Available N  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Inorganic fraction of N (Urea-N, Ammonium-N) moves into plant rapidly. Organic fraction of N moves into plant much more slowly, and the rate is much more dependent on the specific form of the nitrogen. 



Summary N Cycle: Nitrification, Mineralization, and 
Denitrification Rates  

Mineralization 

(Elements of the Nature and Properties of Soils, 3/e by N. Brady and R. Weil) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure:Left: Nitrification and mineralization rates both increase as microbial populations and field moisture increase. However, as soil moisture increases beyond field saturation, denitrification becomes dominant.   Right: As water-filled pores increased from 60 to 70%, an abrupt shift from mostly nitrification to mostly denitrification occurred. This experiment measured 15N tracers in the greenhouse gas nitrous oxide (N2O) emitted by both processes. Source: Image from Elements of the Nature and Properties of Soils, 3/e by N. Brady and R. Well. [Bar graph from Bateman and Baggs (2005)]



Nitrogen Cycle Step by Step: N in Plants  



Nitrate 

Nitrogen 

The Nitrogen Cycle: A balancing act. 

(Kathy Kelley-Anderson et al:  ANR Pub # 21623) 

Supply: Demand: 
Foliars 

Timing 

Loss 

Loss 

WATER MANAGEMENT 

Nitrogen 

Nitrogen Cycle: A Balancing Act 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The goal is to reach the 60-70% N efficiency level that future regulations will likely mandate. How can we do this? Balance N supply with demand level, allocation and timing of specific plant, taking into account water and fertilizers. 



(Image from http://www.nitrogenfree.com/problem/nitrogen_cycle.php.html) 

Nitrogen in Plants 

Plants take up N in the 
form of ammonium 
(NH4

+) and Nitrate 
(NO3

-). 



• Most abundant mineral element in plants (2-4% Dwt) 
– Amino acids, proteins, nucleic acids 
– Most common limiting element in natural and man-made 

environments. 
 

• Uptake as nitrate and ammonium (also limited uptake of 
organic N sources) 
– Species have distinct preferences (Nitrate is significantly 

more ‘expensive’ to assimilate than ammonium) 
– Nitrate dominates in warm, neutral-alkaline soils 
– Ammonium dominates in cool, wet, and acid soils 
– Uptake and assimilation are highly regulated  

 

Nitrogen in Plants 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note: Species-specific preferences for nitrate vs. ammonium are unknown for most California crops, yet this information would be useful to have when deciding between leaf tissue and petiole analysis.



Growth and symptoms 
– N availability alters root allocation (root weight ratio) and 

shoot branching. 
 

– High N enhances vegetative growth (‘lushness’), delays 
senescence, increases disease susceptibility (chemical and 
phenological causes).   
 

– Deficiency symptoms: growth inhibition/chlorosis appearing 
on older leaves; progresses to young leaves if severe. 

Nitrogen in Plants: Chlorosis 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note: Chlorosis is a condition in which leaves produce insufficient chlorophyll, Nitrogen is required for chlorophyll synthesis.  Chlorosis impedes photosynthesis and reduces productivity.. 



Nitrogen in Plants: N Uptake and Rhizosphere Changes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most species can utilize both nitrate and ammonium, though plants differ in the form of N that they ‘prefer’. The particular form of N taken up alters rhizosphere pH. The experiments pictured demonstrate these preferences. Left (1B): The chickpea root on the right is utilizing ammonium. When the plant takes up ammonium, the soil around it becomes acidic. Why does the surrounding soil change in pH? Plants attempt to balance their environments. After taking up positively charged ammonium, they pump protons into the soil, causing the soil to become acidic. The chickpea root on the left side of 1B was provided with negatively charged nitrate, causing the opposite phenomenon with soil around the plant becoming basic.  Right (1C):  Wheat plant and chickpeas growing in soil provided with both ammonium and nitrate. Each species takes up one source preferentially, causing the phenomenon described in 1B to occur. The chickpea takes up mostly ammonium, making surrounding soil acidic, and the wheat plants preferentially take up Nitrate, making surrounding soil basic. 



Some species transport nitrate to the shoot prior 
to reduction to ammonium and assimilation into 
amino acids. In these species petiole nitrate levels 
are high (1,000’s ppm Nitrate). 
 
Other species reduce nitrate in the root, and 
petiole nitrate remains low (10’s ppm Nitrate). 
 
In all species nitrate uptake is a regulated process 
determined by internal nitrate concentrations and 
concentrations of amino acids transported from 
the shoot to root. The concentrations of nitrate 
and amino acids are determined by the rate at 
which protein synthesis is occurring in the plant 
and hence is strictly tied to growth rates. 

(Plant Physiology, 4th Ed 2006 Sinnauer) 

Nitrogen in Plants: Biology of Nitrate Uptake 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is the significance of the root/shoot difference in species? In order to take an accurate petiole sap analysis, it is important to know the N uptake biology of your specific crop. For example, a petiole sap analysis from a plant that converts nitrate to ammonium in the root would not show nitrate, yet this is an inaccurate representation of the plant’s N levels. This phenomenon can be seen in the next slide. 



Concentration of nitrate in sap differs between species.  In most 
tree species, nitrate in sap is too low to detect reliably. 

Almond, walnut, 
pistachio, apple, peach. 

Many vegetables 

Grape 

Nitrogen in Plants: N Concentration in Sap 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: The concentration of nitrate in the shoot (yellow bars) reflects the site at which reduction of nitrate occurs. It can vary from >95% root based to almost 100 % shoot based.  These ratios can be influenced modestly by the rate of application of nitrate, the prevalence of N fixation (in legumes), rates of plant growth and environmental conditions. For example, note the labels on the right side of this chart. Vegetables typically have high shoot nitrate and low amino acids. Woody tree crops predominantly convert nitrate to ammonium in the root, so sap analysis shows low nitrate.   



(Plant Physiology, 4th Ed 2006 Sinnauer) 

Nitrogen in Plants: Biology of Ammonium Uptake 

Ammonium uptake and assimilation 
is tightly regulated: 
 

•NH4
+ is toxic and hence is rapidly 

assimilated into amino acids and 
amides and is not transported. 
 

•NH4
+ assimilation (from NH4

+ uptake) 
occurs almost exclusively in the roots, 
requiring a large transport of energy 
and carbon to the root. 
 

•Uptake rate is feedback regulated by 
concentration of amino acids and 
protein in plant AND by availability of 
energy and carbohydrates. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ammonium that is taken up by roots is typically assimilated in roots whereas in species that transport nitrate to shoots, ammonium assimilation occurs in chloroplasts.Note: If the plant does not have the energy or a carbon source with which to make amino acids from ammonium uptake will be reduced (down regulated) this is necessary since ammonium is toxic and cannot be accumulated within the plant. This means that either a plant will not take up substantially more ammonium than that which it needs at the moment (resulting in soil accumulation) or in poorly regulated plants, ammonium toxicity will occur. Application in excess of need therefore compromises soil and plant.



NH4
+ 

11 
ATP 4 ATP 

NO3
-                     NH4

+ NH4
+ Amino Acid 

+ Glutamate 

(Plant Physiology, 4th Ed 2006 Sinnauer) 

Nitrogen in Plants: Energy Cost of Uptake and Assimilation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: All N must be first converted to Amino Acids. However, N uptake and assimilation into amino acids is energetically expensive and requires carbon. In addition, nitrite and ammonium are toxic so excess uptake is therefore avoided.Knowing the details of this conversion process is not crucial for this module; this figure simply aims to demonstrate that the assimilation process is energetically costly, so plants will not waste energy by assimilating N they do not need.  It is often hypothesized that, since nitrate must be converted to ammonium before use in the plant, ammonium is a better and less costly N source for plants. However, little evidence so far exists to support this.  Amino acid uptake is very limited, so direct amino acid application is not agronomically practical.



 

•Nitrate uptake, reduction, and 
assimilation are intricately integrated 
with photosynthesis and C availability. 

 
•If N demand or rate of photosynthesis 
is limited, uptake is reduced. 

 
•Nitrate/nitrogen availability is a 
primary determinant of growth rate, 
root allocation, root architecture, 
flowering time, and fruit quality. 
 
•Excess N in any form will result in 
‘excess’ tissue N with no growth benefit 
and possible negative effects. 

M 

M 

(Plant Physiology, 4th Ed 2006 Sinnauer) 

Nitrogen in Plants: Nitrate Uptake and Assimilation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The principles are similar to those discussed for ammonium. Nitrogen uptake requires proteins to move the N through the membrane in the root and into all other organs in the plant.  N uptake is regulated by transport genes at every step. For a plant to use N from soil, the following conditions must be met:N must be in right form (nitrate or ammonium)There must be a demand (plant growth)There must be adequate energy and carbon metabolites to keep the ‘engine’ running at every step (sunlight, warmth).  Plants can adapt to their current N status by altering root growth or by altering the root to shoot ratio in order to explore more or less soil. 



Nitrogen in Plants: Uptake Transporters  

Hundreds of genes coding for dozens of nitrogen and ammonium 
uptake transporters (e.g. NRT2.7), located in many different organs 
have been identified. All are carefully regulated by demand, supply, 
environment and phenology. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While it is not important to remember the specific transporters, it is important to recognize that Nitrogen and ammonium uptake and distribution is tightly controlled.  It is regulated by hundreds of transport genes, each with a defined purpose. When N is low, plants activate mechanisms to scavenge N from soil; when N is too high, uptake systems begin to shut down, and efficiency of N use diminishes.  



Nitrate uptake rate varies with nitrate concentration but is 
saturated at common fertigation concentrations. 

Nitrate 
concentration in 

a typical 
fertigation event 

(Marschner, P. (2012). Mineral Nutrition of Higher Plants. Academic Press. Waltham, MA, USA.) 

Nitrogen in Plants: Nitrate Uptake Rate  

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: Activity level of some important nitrate transporters at the root surface.  NRT 2.1 and 2.2 operate when soil nitrate is low, perhaps just before a fertigation event. NRT 1.1, is active all the time at a very low intensity. NRT 1.2 becomes active at higher nitrate levels. At a certain concentration, the system reaches a maximum uptake rate, known as the saturation kinetic. At this point, even as concentration increases nitrate uptake does not (illustrated by the flat portion of the graph). If a fertigation event exceeds maximum uptake rate then nitrogen will remain in the soil and will hence be at risk to be lost as water moves it past the root zone. 



Effect of nitrogen rate on leaf N in almond: 

(Muhammad, PhD Dissertation. 2013) 

Large response to added  
75 lb N when plants are 
‘hungry’. (2.0 – 2.4%) 

Almost no response to 
added  75 lb N when 
plants are ‘satisfied’. (2.55 
– 2.6%) 

Nitrogen in Plants: N in Excess of Demand is Inefficiently Used 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: This example from a high-yield almond orchard illustrates the phenomenon described in the previous slide. At the highest level of N applied, no significant additional N was taken up by the plant compared to the second-highest application level. This treatment level is considered excessive, as we can be sure that N remains in the soil. 



F0, F1, F2 = Zero, Single, and Double Fruited Spurs. (Elana Peach-Fine, MSc. 2013) 

Almond hull rot incidence increased as N increased: 

Nitrogen in Plants: Excess N Example 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: Excess N can have negative consequences for plants. Here excess N resulted in increased incidence of hull rot. The exact mechanism is unknown, but rot may be related to N-induced changes in plant defense against fungal invasion.



Summary N Cycle: Plant 

• Most abundant mineral element in plants (2-4% dry 
weight) 

• Uptake as nitrate and ammonium (also limited 
uptake of organic N sources) 

• Nitrate uptake efficiency diminishes with exposure 
to increasing N and is regulated by demand 
(growth). 

• N in excess of demand is inefficiently used. 

 
 



Nitrogen in Agricultural Systems 
 

Integration of N Cycling with Cultural 
Management  

Reduce Leaching and Costs, Increase Efficiency 



Nitrate 

Nitrogen 
(Kathy Kelley-Anderson et al:  ANR Pub # 21623) 

Supply: Demand: 
Foliars 

Timing 

Loss 

Loss 

WATER MANAGEMENT 

Nitrogen 

N Cycle and Management 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The management goal is to apply N to match the plant’s demand, at the time in the growth cycle where that demand occurs, without constraining the plant by applying too little. 



• Apply the Right Rate 
• Match supply with crop demand (all inputs- fertilizer, organic 

N, water, soil). 
 

• Apply at the Right Time 
• Apply coincident with crop demand and root uptake. 

 

• Apply In the Right Place 
• Ensure delivery to the active roots. 
• Minimize movement below root zone 

 

• Use the Right Source 
 

The 4 Rs are specific to every individual orchard/field and every year. 

The Nitrogen Cycle: A balancing act. Efficient N Mangement: Applying the 4 Rs Principle 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Details about each of the 4Rs:  Right Rate: 1. Appropriately assess soil nutrient supply2. Assess all available indigenous nutrient sources3. Assess plant demand4. Predict fertilizer use efficiency Right Time: 1. Assess timing of crop uptake2. Assess dynamics of soil nutrient supply3. Recognize timing of weather factors4. Evaluate logistics of operations Right Place: 1. Recognize root-soil dynamics2. Manage spatial variability3. Fit needs of tillage system4. Limit potential off-field transport Right Source:. 1. Supply in plant available forms2. Suit soil properties3. Recognize synergisms among elements4. Blend compatibility Note: Information on choosing the “Right Source” will be discussed in later modules



  
1. Know crop N based on predicted yield  
2. Calculate all N credits 
3. Calculate amount of nitrogen needed 
4. Incorporate the fertilization efficiency 

 

Calculating the Right Rate 



Plant Nutrient 
Demand 

N 
mineralized 
in the soil 

N in the 
water 

N in the 
fertilization 

Efficiency 
Factor 

Efficiency 
Factor 

Efficiency 
Factor 

Demand Function 

Supply Function 

The Right Rate Equation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use the right rate equation to avoid excess N, increase nitrogen use efficiency, and increase profitability by accounting for all N inputs. 



Nutrient removal in 
harvested portion of crop 

 
Unit 

Removal, lb/unit 
N P2O5 K2O S 

Alfalfa ton 51 12 49 5.4 
Tomato ton 2.5 0.92 5.7 
Barley grain bu 0.99 0.4 0.32 0.09 
Rice grain bu 0.57 0.3 0.16 
Wheat grain (winter) bu 1.16 0.48 0.29 0.1 
Potato tuber cwt 0.32 0.12 0.55 0.03 

(Modified from: 4R Plant Nutrition: A Manual for Improving the Management of Plant 
Nutrition, 2012 IPNI) 

Right Rate: Nutrient Demand in Harvested Crop 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To look up nutrient demand for the harvested portions of other crops, please visit https://www.ipni.net/app/calculator/home 



Typical range (lb N / acre) 
seasonal N 
application 

Total crop  
N uptake 

N removal in 
harvest 

Lettuce 120-200 110-140 60-80 
Broccoli 150-250 200-300 60-90 
Celery 200-300 180-240 120-160 
Spinach 120-180 80-110 60-80 
Strawberry 160-260 180-200 70-100 

Fertilization rates often exceed N demand: 

Right Rate: Nutrient Demand in Harvested Crop Example 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Table: Application rates for vegetable crops tend to exceed N removal through harvest. Though the total crop N uptake quantities more closely match the amount applied, a large portion will be returned to the field after harvest (ex: broccoli stems, etc.). When N regulation becomes standard, the limits imposed by regulators will reflect this, so application should be based on the amount removed through harvest. 



(Muhammad, PhD Dissertation. 2013) 

Right Rate: Nutrient Demand Almond Example 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recently, research has been done to generate the N demand curves for Almond and Pistachio, and more continues for other crops. The example on this slide is an Almond estimate.  Amount N removed by harvest is much harder to calculate for tree crops because:1) trees have considerable perennial biomass 2) it is tough to generate the seasonal uptake curves and 3) yield varies much more greatly and is much more difficult to estimate.



Nutrient removal per 1000 lb kernels 
 
Nonpareil 
• N removal 68 lb per 1000 
 
Monterey 
• N removal 65 lb per 1000 

 
Growth Requirement 
• Yield 2,000-4,000 = 0 lb N 
• Yield 1,000-2,000 = 20 lb N 
• Yield <1,000         = 30 lb N 

ALMOND PISTACHIO 

Right Rate: Nutrient Demand Examples 

Kerman:  
• N removal 28 lb per 1000 

 
Growth Requirement: 
• On-year: 25 lb N 
• Off-year=25-40 lb N 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examples of amount N removed by harvest for some tree crops. These values have been generated for most crops or are being worked on. If yield is unpredictable, begin by using an approximation to determine the first 20% of N needed. Then calculate the remaining fertilization needed after the crop is on the tree, giving a much more accurate estimate of yield for the rest of the season. Nutrient Removal per 1000 lb (Dry CPC Yield



• Use experience of the potential of a particular field, and 
then consider environmental conditions. 
– For annuals, weather at planting can have a major effect. 
– For perennials, the past year’s yield plus winter and spring 

weather can be critical. 
 

• Use 80% of maximum potential yield as determined by 
crop yield models.  
– Good models exist for Midwest corn and soybean, but there 

are relatively few models for California. 
 

• Set target of 10% above the field’s 3-5 year average, 
excluding years with unusual negative conditions 
(pests/disease/drought, etc). 

 
 

Right Rate: Methods for Setting Realistic Yield Goals 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With the more than 100 crops grown in California, it is hard to provide a uniform approach to yield estimation. The best approach is likely to use your own experience to guide you, bearing in mind that getting a yield estimate wrong at the beginning of the year can result in substantial difficulty later in the year.



Plant Nutrient 
Demand 

N 
mineralized 
in the soil 

N in the 
water 

N in the 
fertilization 

Efficiency 
Factor 

Efficiency 
Factor 

Efficiency 
Factor 

Demand Function 

Supply Function 

The Right Rate Equation: Supply Function 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The following slides detail parts of the supply function of the Right Rate equation.



(IPNI, Four R’s.  2012) 

Right Rate ‘Supply’: Nutrients in Manures and Composts 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Table: Examples of how much nitrogen gets applied, depending on the source of the fertilizer used. 



• Especially important for annual crops 
• Soil Nitrate Testing at planting or before side-dress 

is a valuable tool. 
• The specifics of this for individual crops will be 

discussed in future modules. 

Right Rate ‘Supply’: N in the Soil 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note: Currently, we do not do soil mineral N tests for perennial crops because the amount of N cycling through from dropped leaves and prunings is such a small percentage of the overall N. This test is much more important for annual crops. 



• Formula for Nitrate:  
 Nitrate concentration (ppm) x inches irrigation applied x 0.052 

 
 

• Formula for Nitrate-N:  
 Nitrate-N concentration (ppm) x inches irrigation applied x 0.23 

 
 
Example: Lab reports 10 ppm Nitrate or 2.27 ppm Nitrate-N 
and you apply 48 inches of water 

Answer =  25lb 
 

Right Rate ‘Supply’: N in the Water 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
N in water is a free and very readily available nitrogen source.Note: The conversion factors .052 and .23 are constants used to convert from N concentration in ppm to lbs. 



Plant Nutrient 
Demand 

N 
mineralized 
in the soil 

N in the 
water 

N in the 
fertilization 

Efficiency 
Factor 

Efficiency 
Factor 

Efficiency 
Factor 

Demand Function 

Supply Function 

The Right Rate Equation: Demand Function 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The following slides detail the demand function of the Right Rate equation.



Right Rate and Timing ‘Demand’: Plant Nutrient Demand 

(Fernandez et al., Foliar Fertilization, Scientific 
Principles and Field Practices, 2013) 

Demand for N is largely 
driven by biomass 
accumulation. 
 
Nutrient demand per 
time is related to 
growth rate; fast growth 
requires a high rate of N 
uptake and assimilation. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: These curves show the time during the season that peak demand occurs. The basic “S” shape is relatively consistent for a crop; it shows low uptake early in the season, high uptake during periods of great plant growth, and low uptake once the plant reaches physiological maturity. The precise slope and shape varies for each crop. 



Knowledge of Nutrient 
Accumulation Patterns  
 

Consideration of all N Sources 
• irrigation 
• residual N 
• manures 
 

Realistic yield estimation and 
in-season adjustments for 
seasonal conditions. 

(Fernandez et al., Foliar Fertilization, Scientific Principles and  
Field Practices, 2013) 

Right Rate and Timing ‘Demand’: 
Plant Nutrient Demand 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figures: Examples of N Demand curve over time for grains, seeds, and corn. 



Iowa S. Univ., Special Report, 2008 

Most crop nutrient uptake 
and dry matter accumulation 
follows S-shaped or sigmoid 
patterns 

Right Rate and Timing ‘Demand’: Corn Example 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: Cumulative corn N uptake divided by plant organ. Nutrient demand is characterized by slow early uptake, increase to a maximum during the rapid growth phase, and decline as the crop reaches flowering and matures. At flowering, N is remobilized from the flowers back in, rather than taken up.
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Right Rate and Timing ‘Demand’: Wheat Example 

(Miller, 1990) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: A growth-dependent analysis conducted at high resolution (sampling every week) shows some variability in daily uptake as a result of weather conditions with a rapid recovery of growth and uptake once the weather improves. Overall, this growth pattern still fits the general ‘S’ curve. Note: Uptake may decrease at flowering because N is lost through senescence of older leaves. 



From dormancy to 
mid-March there is 
very little N uptake. 
 
Uptake commences at 
mid-leaf out and is 
essentially complete 
by hull split.  
 
 
Recommended N Split: 
 
20% Leaf Out-Fruit 
Enlargement 
 
30% Fruit Enlargement 
30% Kernel Fill 
 
20% Hull-split through 
early Post-Harvest 

Remobilization 
from Storage 

Uptake from Soil 

Right Rate and Timing ‘Demand’: Almond Example 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: This curve represents all N in the orchard, including woody perennial tissues, leaves, and fruit. From January through March, the curve is completely flat. Here, N is being remobilized from perennial tissues into fruit and leaves, rather than taken up. This means that any early season application will not be taken up from soil and has the potential to be lost. N demand is heavily driven by the amount of nuts on the tree, so rapid uptake from the soil is seen around March and April, with a flattening as the nuts mature.  



The efficiency of nitrogen will always depend upon 
the adequacy of all other essential elements and 
growth conditions. 
 

Right Source: Nutrient Balance 

The Law of Minimum 
Justus Von Leibig, 1863  

 
 

If any nutrient is inadequate - Yield is lost AND a 
response to other elements cannot occur. 

 
If any nutrient is oversupplied - Money is 

wasted 
 

 

YIELD 

LOST YIELD 

Right Source: Nutrient Balance 



125 lb/ac 
200 lb/ac 
275 lb/ac 
350 lb/ac 

Yield Potential 

All these trees have enough 
N yet yield Ranges from 

2500 to 5,000 lb/acre! WHY? 
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Right Source: N Management Alone is Not Enough 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is a fundamental law of plant nutrition that the efficiency of one nutrient cannot be optimized without also optimizing the others. Figure: All trees in the blue circle were given sufficient N, but why is their yield so variable? Another nutrient must be missing that is preventing efficient use of N.  Identifying limiting nutrient can help prevent these inefficiencies. 



Manganese deficiency can limit crop response to N: 

GNDVI 29 April 2009:  SmartImage  (B,G, NIR only)1 m pixel (Britz Fert. Com.) 

Optimizing N use requires identifying 
and optimizing all production factors: 

Manganese deficient 
section 

Right Source: N Management Alone is Not Enough Example 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This example highlights the phenomenon described in the previous slide; the image shows a 160-acre almond plot photographed with a red blue green sensor in April, just as the trees began to leaf out. The image demonstrates that almost one third of the field’s yield is compromised by a Manganese deficiency. Without correcting the Mn deficiency it is impossible to optimize N applications.  This situation is made much more difficult if a single fertigation system is used for the entire field.As consultants, situations like this represent an opportunity; N efficiency places a new emphasis on whole system management and optimization.



How to manage 200 to 300 lb N/acre 
 
for a crop with a 6-inch rooting depth? 
 
 
 
 
 
How to manage 200 to 300 lb N/acre 
 
for a crop with a 4-foot rooting depth? 
 

(Photo’s Courtesy Tim Hartz and IPNI) 

Right Place: Where are the Roots? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The main goal is to keep N in the root zone. If there are only a few fertigation events per year, each one could be large enough to boost soil N concentration above what the plant could take up at the time of the event. When this is the case, it is crucial to keep the N in the root zone for as long as possible to give the plant a chance to catch up.



Specie Depth of Main Root 
Zone (inches) Reference 

Almond 8-23 Dziljanov and Penkov 1964b 

Apricot 8-16 Ghena and Tercel 1962 

Cherry 4-16 Tamasi 1975 

Peach 0-32 Dziljanov and Penkov 1964b 

Plum 10-24 Tamasi 1973 

Walnut 0-16 Kairov et al. 1977 

(Adapted from: Atkinson, 1980. The Distribution and Effectiveness of 
the Roots of Tree Crops. Horticultural Reviews.) 

Soil and irrigation practices will influence this greatly: 

Right Place: Where Does N Uptake Occur? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Table: Examples of the root zones of some permanent crops. 



(Olivos, Unpublished) 
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Right Place: Where Does N Uptake Occur? Almond Example 

 In almonds, the majority of roots are in the top 18 inches of soil. 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nitrogen application should start once leaves have begun to grow. During bloom, roots are not yet developed and nitrogen is being remobilized from storage, so new application will be wasted. 



At what point during an irrigation event 
should nitrogen be applied? 

ppm Nitrate 

2    4    6     8   10   12   14  16  18  20  22 

60” 

60” 
Nitrate accumulated below 
effective root zone. 

18 “ Effective Root Zone 

Right Place: Impact of Fertigation Timing on Nitrate Uptake 

(Kandelous, Unpublished) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: Fertilizer Injected at hours 3-6 during a 24 hour 1.5” irrigation. Nitrate remains in the profile 21 days after fertigation event. This illustrates how poor fertigation timing results in N loss below the root zone.



Each of these 8 images represents a 3-hour fertilizer injection event (day 0) that 
occurred during a 24 hour 1.5” irrigation event. This was followed by two 
additional irrigation only events on days 7 and 14 for 4.5” total.  The images show 
nitrate in the profile at 21 days after the fertigation, prior to the subsequent 
fertigation. 

(Kandelous, Unpublished) 

Right Place: Impact of Fertigation Timing on Nitrate Uptake 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure: This set of modeled images demonstrates that, when nitrate is applied in the first few hours of a 24-hour fertilization event, a large proportion is deposited below the root zone and is therefore lost. Nitrate applied toward the end of the irrigation event, however, remains in the root zone for longer. Management must also account for subsequent irrigation events.The choice of fertigation timing will be dependent on your specific fertigation system, soil characteristics, irrigation management and number of fertigation events. The goal of any fertilization activity is to maintain the N in the root profile until it is utilized by the plant. 



Right Place: Non-uniform Yield 
Varying yields across 80 acres of Pistachio trees: 

Managed as a single plot, large fields will always be non-
uniform and less nutrient-efficient than smaller fields.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yield is the primary determinant of fertilizer demand. Therefore, knowledge of variations in yield is essential for optimal management. How should fertilizer be managed in such a non-uniform field? Controlled-release fertilizers, improved fertigation, and precision applications are good starts, but we still lack the technology to fully address this problem. 
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Right Place: Non-uniform Yield Example 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An example of the critical importance of coordinating application rate with demand is provided in these images and hypothetical yields.Image: An early season infrared image showing  a number of different 160-acre almond orchards. Depth of color represents amount of leaf cover and hence yield potential. The white numbers are each plot’s actual yield, showing the non-uniformity between fields. 
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Right Place: Non-uniform Yield Example cont’d.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Image: Given the previous slide, in the event that each of these orchards received the same amount of nitrogen (275 lbs), the white numbers represent the Nitrogen use efficiency that would be seen. This illustrates the inefficiency associated with applying nitrogen uniformly to all orchards irrespective of yield. 



• The highest efficiency is achieved by the best 
combination of right rate, right time, right place and 
right source.  
– This requires understanding the dynamics of nitrogen in 

the soil and the plant 

 
 

Summary: Nitrogen Use Efficiency (NUE) 



Contributing partners: 

University of California 

University of California 
Agriculture and Natural Resources 
web: ucanr.edu 
Twitter: @ucanr 

California Institute for Water Resources 
University of California 
Agriculture and Natural Resources 
web: ciwr.ucanr.edu 
Twitter: @ucanrwater 

 

California Department of Food & Agriculture (CDFA) 
Fertilizer Research and Education Program 
web: www.cdfa.ca.gov 
Twitter: @CDFAnews 

 

California Association of Pest Control Advisers 
(CAPCA) 
web: capca.com 

Nitrogen Management Training 
for Certified Crop Advisers 

Course materials available at: 
ciwr.ucanr.edu/NitrogenManagement 


